SERVICE AGREEMENT

THIS SERVICE AGREEMENT is made by and between Business Law Section of The Florida Bar with its
principal address at 650 Apalachee Parkway, Tallahassee, FL 32399 (“BLSFB”), and Globe Business
Publishing Ltd, an England and Wales registered company with its registered address at St. Bride's House,
10 Salisbury Square, London EC4Y8EH (“Lexology”).














Lexology will provide a daily newsfeed by email to the entire BLSFB database of members and potential
members who have not indicated their intent to opt out, and are not already registered to receive Lexology.
The email will be specific to the BLSFB recipient’s interests. The initial service will include content designed
to reflect member’s industry practice areas. These will be supplemented with work areas identified by
Lexology as being of potential interest. The feed can be customized online at any time by the BLSFB
recipient, by topic and geographic region, or turned off (or on again).
Lexology will report BLSFB usage of the service back to contributing firms (company name only. Personal
details will not be divulged).
BLSFB marks (exhibit a) will only be used by Lexology to provide BLSFB Newsstand.
Lexology will provide usage statistics to BLSFB regarding articles viewed, logins, adjustments to topics &
jurisdictions, unsubscribers and such other information as Lexology may reasonably have available.
Lexology will insert live BLSFB banners/advertisements/seminar and event notices as described in the final
format (exhibit b).
All data collected from or regarding BLSFB members and potential members is confidential and cannot be
utilised for any purpose other than reporting usage back to contributing firms without prior written approval
by BLSFB. It will not be used for any other GBP marketing, or divulged to any 3rd parties.
This agreement is effective as of the last date written below, and continues for an initial term of 24 months.
Following the initial term, the agreement shall automatically renew on each subsequent anniversary of the
commencement date for successive 24 month terms.
Termination will be granted to either party upon 90 days written notice.

Written notices to;
If to BLSFB:

If to Globe Business Publishing Ltd:
Darran Clarke
New Hibernia House
Winchester Walk
London
SE1 9AG, UK

SIGNED

By:

______________________________

By:

_____________________________

______________________________

Darran Clarke

Title:

______________________________

Title: Subscriptions Manager

Date:

__________________

Date: __________________
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